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weak attempt to be stern. "These
are working days, the only ones
we've had all summer."
"There's been quite a few of
them before at that," said John.
"You've been in bed only three
days now. It rather feels like another shower so don't begrudge
yourself a rest because the sun is

IFK IIUOICK OF

EO GOODS SALEM

Jhe Total Was 485,950,
Tyvelve Years

PICK FOR 1921

a Quarter of a

Million Dollars,. and Paid to Growers
Nearly Six Hundred Thousand Dallars On Way to
Milion Cases.

Salem is by far the. greatest
canning center in the northwest.
The total 'number or cases packed by the four great canning
plants In the city during the past
aggregate the vast total of
l season
4 8 5.9 $0 cases.
.Twelve years ago only 23.000
'cases of canned goods were pack
ed in Salem. The increase has
total almost equals half a million
AJj
V leases.
,
And with the canning of 485,-95- 0
cases in Salem, there has
been paid out during the past six
months, a total of 1247,000 in
pay roll alone. This is a conser- vative estimate.
And for products paid out ac- tually
in Salem for fruits and ber4
ries delivered to the four packing
in the city, there has been
t plants
paid out. according to the pack- ers' own books, a grand total of
$593,000. That is, growers in
the trading vicinity ' of ; Salem,
I have received during the past six
months, a sum almost equal to
$600,000 for their products can- ned by the four Salem plants.
These figures, are for canning
only, and do not include the large
sums paid out by the Salem Kings
.
Food Products Co.. nor by the
Aorthwest Fruit" Products com
pany. The figures are banning
figures only.
'
The pack of loganberries in Sa- lem alone is placed by the font
' ulants at 117.700 cases, on a con
servative estimate, based on the
'' books of the plants.
-

.

non-beari-

BY TAK BOARD

The cherry pack amounts to
35,633 cases for this season.
Blackberries, which have developed as one of our great indus
tries only in recent years, ranks
second in the canning industry
of the city, with 103,686 cases.
The pack of canned prunes runs
about the same as that of cherries.
0
The actual figures show that
cases of prunes were canned
in Salem this past season.
Pears rank' third in the number of cases packed, the aggregate being 94,650 cases.
Oregon
strawberries, which
grow more to the acre than any
other state in the union, were
packed in Salem with a total. ot
36.850 case's.
The apple pack of tire four
plants will run 58,000 for the
1921 season.
The raspberry pack amounted
to several hundred cases. The
pack of tomatoes this year totaled 250 cases.
Those who are familiar with
the canning industry, call attention to the fact that although the
enormous amount of almost 500,-- .
000 causes of fruits and berries
were packed In the city, the yo?.r
1921 was a . rather unfavorable
one in many respects, especially
in the shortage of the prunn crop.
The same authority estimates
that wltVn a very few years, or
within two or three years, with
favorable crops, the four canneries in Salem will put out in excess of 1,000,000 cases of fruits
and berries.
35,-30-
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WEBB & CL0UGH FIRM
OF LONG STANDING

"Oh my God," groaned Jason,

"all I've raised this spring is a
crop of weeds," and he turned
over toward the wall.
"You've had a nice healthy crop
of 'em all right," said John, "but
they're all harvested now. By
night there won't be a foot of your
truck patches that isn't clean of
weeds and ripped up from one end
to the other. If it rains you
should worry."
"What d'ye mean." said the old
man and he sat up.
Then mother thought it was
time to interfere.
"Lie down now and don't get
excited," she said as she bent over
the laboring figure on the bed.
"The day you was took sick I sent
.word to John and he came up. The
next day be brought his automobile cultivators and things up here
and he's been at work here ever
since. Now you mustn't be cross
about it."
"Do you mean that you've
weeded and cultivated all that
stuff in the last two days," asked
the old man.
"It will be so by night," said
John. "1 borrowed a couple of
tractor cultivators besides what I
own and brought along a couple
of men who can run 'em. I'm
afraid dad that you're going to
have to buy one or two. Old Jerry's been running a little one all
day and he's as tickled as a kid

in Six Months About

t

CROPS FOOTED

raspberries, 458.58; other bearing
fruits and nuts. 217.25; other
fruits and nuts, 19.-5total acres in agricultural and
horticultural products, 69,076.96;
farms reported, none; total acres
in farms. 136.795.13.

shining."

Against 23,000 Cases Put Up

Ago-rPay- roI!s
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Marion, Polk and Yamhill
(Continued from page 2.)
Counties Prolific in Both
erty bond campaigns during the
war.
Grains
Fruits and
He has built the present buildWHOLE STATE SURVEYED

Oregon Has Aggregate of
8,419,954.88 Acres Devoted to Farming

ing, installed the automatic lowering device for cemetery use,
put in a capable auto equipment
and modern equipment and methHis
ods in every department.
ability as an expert embalmer has
been proven in the past eight
years, especially by the hundreds
of bodies that have been shipped
by his firm to practically every
state in the union, and a few into
Canada. Mr. Webb has taken for
his motto, the one used by the
Rotary club: "Service, not Self,"
and has followed it since long before he knew there was a Rotary
club in existence.
The Modern Methods
In this age when science has
made light, power and water everywhere available, when machinery has lessened labor and anaesthetics have dulled the edge of
pain, they have utilized science to
lighten the burden of the sorrowing.
With the aid of science they are
able to protect the family and the
community from the danger of
contagion, to make transportation
safe, and to remove the traces of
illness and unnaturalness which
used to accentuate the grief
caused by death.
With the help of profesisonally
trained assistants, modern equipment, motorized conveyances, and
a fine funeral chapel, they are
able to relieve the family of "all
details, and perform a service that
brings comfort in the darkest hour
and affords the consoling consciousness that the last tribute has
been fitting and beautiful.

local humane society officer. The
officer went out to the pfacei
Tuesday, and has made this re-

260 North High Street

Phone 1995

port:

A horse was grazing in the
field, with one hind ankle swollen to almost the sixe of a targe
water pail, and suppurating as if
it had been infected for months.
What ever it was that started thJ
infection, must have affected also
the growth of j the hoof; for the
hoof shell, the wearing portion
ot the foot, had grown to an enormous length, seven inches or
thereabouts beyond the sole and
the frog or cushion of the foot- The officer killed the horse,
according to the law. He says
that almost daily complaints
come to him Of shameful neglect
or cruelty to animals, and he is
busy almost daily looking after
the welfare ot these poor, dumb
animals that do not know how to
come in their!, own 'behalf.
He
wishes that all cases of inhuman
ity be reported to him, for action
through the Humane Society of
Oregon. Some meni he finds are
merely thoughtless, but some are
brutal. Especially, the law alms
to curb this latter class.
I
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